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WHI Offtracking Formula

KENNIìT}I L. HI'ALT)

ABSTRÀCT

offtracking is the phenomenon that occurs when the trairing axr.es of a turning
vehicLe increasingly migrate toward the curve center untir they final.ly
reach a
maxinu¡n steady-state offset from the steering arignment path.
steady-state offtracking is achieved when the projected extensions of ar1 iixed axLes pass through
the curve center. For turns of L2o degrees or less, maximum
observed
wirL seldom fully achieve that. of the steady statet however,offtracking
the cr.ean geometric
reLationships that exist at the steady-state condÍtion nake it possible to readily
quantify and use this worst-case perfornance as a basis of comparison
for various
vehicle configurations. The western Highvray rnst,ltute (!ì]l¡r) offtracking
formula
provides a relat.ively straightforvrard method of closely approxinating
thã steadystate expectations for any given vehicle or combinaiion. However, the
vehicle
di¡nensions required and the implicat,ions of their use in t,he formula
need to be
fully understood to ensure that calculations âre performed and interpreted
rectl-y. The purpose of this paper is to establish ihe basis for â correct corunderstanding of the datâ requirenent.s and the use of the wHr offtracking
fornula.

The Surface Transportation Assistance Act. (STAA) of
provided badly needed new funding for U.S.
!?8?
highway facilities but is al-so a ',mixed blessing,'
from several different points of view. Surely¡
thinking person can deny that the 4g-ft senitruit"r,no
novJ mandated nationwide, has brought about a rnajor
upheaval in the arena of geornetric design standards.
Further, the doubLe-trailer phenomenon, ner,, to some
sectors of the count,ry, has given rise to a renewed
interest in a reexamination of truck t,urning re_

from stevens, Tignor, and LoJacono (]), who indicated

that

Offtracking is the path of the outside of
the outer tire on a rear or trailing axle
that deviates inward toward the center of
a turn fro¡n the circuLar path of the outside of the outer front tire, while the
vehicle or trailer combination is making
a turn.

quirement.s.

ProperLy used. the WHI offtracking formula

can
provide considerabLe insight into the highly variable
turning requirements associated r¡ith different ve_
hicle configurations. The purpose of this paper is

to establish the bâsis for a correct understanding
of the data reguirenents and use of this relatively
simple offtracking fornula.
OFFTRACKING DEFINITIONS

offtracking is nost frequently recognized by its

consequences, but the subject has a history of docu_
¡nented study going back at l_east 25 years. ouring

the period of recorded study, several differenù
definitions have been advanced, each typically re_
flecÈing the concerns of the research -åpproach. A
brief expLanation of the basic research methodologies
and perspectives wil-l be presented to help develop a
basis for understanding the concept,s curiently used
to define and quantify offtracking. These methodolo_
gies include full-scale testsi scale-rnodel testsi
rnathernatical and graphic procedures; and, most re_
cently, computer-tnodel simulations.
Full-ScaLe Test,s

The earliest offtrâcking research involved

High$ray

Institute,1200 BayhiIl Drive,

Bruno, California 94066

obviously comes from a practical

highway engineering perspective and accounts for the
entire ninimu¡n pâvetnent width reguired. This per_
spective establishes the overall objective for the
final offt,rack tneasurement of interest, and the
n¡ethodology ulti¡nately provides the basis for the
validation of the alternative estimating procedures.

ScaLe-Model Test.s

Scale-nodel vrork proved ¡nuch more expeditious than
did dealing with actual vehicles, anà these tools
provided most of the source drawings from which
existing turning templates were originally developed.
The definitions of offtracking that evolvèd were much
less explicit and are typified by this 1962 statenent
fro¡n a Society of Àutomotive Engineers (SAE) report
(?) t

In general, offtracking is defined as the
difference in thê pâth of the first inside
front wheel and of t,he last inside rear
wheeL as a vehicle negotiates a curve.

rneasure_

rnents using actual vehicles on test.-track curves of
known radius. One offtrack definÍtion that evolved
fro¡n this type of vrork dates båck to 1966 and cones

western

The definition

San

The trâcerix integrator, Figure I, is perhaps the
rnost widely known and used of the template_drawing
scaLe-rnodel devices. IÈ is distinctive in that, thè
line-wídth relationships developed capture the relative distances desired, but the phyJical aspect of
t.ire width must be considered an additive factor.
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offtracking is the difference in radii
from the turning centêr to the vehicle
centerline at the foremost ând rearnost
axles of a vehicle or co¡nbÍnation and
represents the increase beyond the tangent
track occasioned by a turn.
I,¡otice that, as illustrated, thê vehicular centerline
taken in combination with the adjacent radius lines
fron the turning center fortn a series of right triangles.

The oft-referenced SAE offtracking

formula is

based on the v,rell-known Pythagorean theorem from
geonetry that the square of the hypotenuse of a

right-angle triangle is equaL to the sum of the
squares of the other two sides. Àlthough simple in
theory, the vehicle-specific forrnulas proceed from a

basis thât is less than obvious for a tvro-axle
vehicle and becone increasingly nore complex as additional axles are considered.
The SAE fornula for offtracking of a single twoaxle vehicle is
or =

(wa'z

+ ([(TR, - w'2lt/21 - rr¡z¡r/z
- *gz¡ t/z¡ + HT

[ (TR,

-

(1)

where
OT =

offtracking,

!{B = e¡heelbase,
HT
TR

FICURE

The mathematical and graphic techniques depend quite
explicitly on the geometric relâtionships de¡nonst,rated in offtracking. These properties are shown
in Figure 2 and are pictured verbally in this definitionr which appeared in the 1964 SAE Handbook
'p.877)

r,rheel.

of the sAE formulã sterns from the need
to deal with turning centers located at the vehicular
centerline rather than on the path of the turning
radius. The annually published SAE handbooks carefully defined and explained this forrnula up to and
through the 1972 issue. However, beginning with the
1973 volume (¿,p.1209), sAE dropped ¡nuch of the prior
detail and revised the text to include this stateThe conplexity

I Tractrix intcgrator.

Mathenatical and Graphic Techniques

(3

= front vrheel track * 2, and
= turning radius of outside front

ment:

In recent years, there have been developed
data which are accurate enough to use for

.
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Typical offhacking geometrics.
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â1.1 practical purposes. The rnethod was
developed by the western Highr,rây Insti_
tute. . . . It is this ¡nethã¿¡ êâs! to

guantity of offtracking is defined
as the
radial distance sepârating
rear
axle
-a"na",
center path fro¡n the frontthe
axfe

cal-culate and simple to apply, which is
recorn¡nended as a general practice.

aLignnent pâth.

This definition recognizes that offtrack
crease along with the degree of turn__up values in_
to the point

À detailed discussion of the WHI formula, its
deri_
vation, and its accuracy in cornparisoi-"itt results
obtained via other nethoìs i" prå""niÀà in
WH¡,s Re_
seargh Committee Report 3 (5).
WHI equation for ttre calculation of maximu¡n
- -The
offtracking
uses as one basis the surnmat,ion of the
squares of the components of the overâlL

wheelbase.
Thus..the WHI concept is frequently rãferrea
to as
the r,sum of the

at-lrhich a steady-staté condition einaffy
develops.
offtrack ar rhe sready_srare
obviously,
-iypiJ"rly
that ehich the manual nethods
-c"naitiãi-ill
t"".
"¡naximum.

termed

t'

3, taken fro¡n the report of lgooalrooffe et
- Figure
(gl, quored previously,

gr"phl."iiv'iortrays tfre
"1.offtrack cycle for one specifið vehicie'combination
as it enters inro and co^fteres ¡ãólããã.".
rrrn.
Notice that the ,e"uiting "
âpparent
vrell before and ends well. beyãnd"ritÃ.È"1"
tf,"
points
defined by rhe steering input. A"1;.ü;r"d
"ur""turefor rhis
co¡nbinat.ion, offtrack 1r,cr-eas." ."plãriìnrough
the
first 60 degrees of turn and very quicffy
approaches
the steady-state varue even though the theoretical
point of occurrence nay be referenced
to
cantLy larger ang1e. Overall, this Canadiana signifÍ_
transient
offtrack rnoder appears to replicate observed
nents reasonabty well. rt snoùta ¡å- oãããõnir"d ¡noverhar
field tests and t.heir associated
-äi"pf"ydo tend
to be somer,rhat erratic and may,"""rr"rlia"
sone
sensitivity to deviations ero^ ite-;i"";ä
"f""
sreering

squares,, ana, .ri'tãJ-àrt.n,

mis_
takenly âs the 'sum of the squares of whee1bases.,,
This latter ¡nisconception can U" unã-¡""
been the
source of so¡ne grave misjudgments
relative
capability. Before iurther"ona.rnìng
aiscì"si.on of the
ll:ning
WHI for¡nuIa, one rernaining oeftracf--iethodology
de¡nands

consideration.

Computer Modeling

Manual rnethods of cornputation prevíously
constrained

mathenatical offtracking analysès to a åornparison
the maxi¡nu¡n values occurring at sorne variable of
but
unspecified

input.
The positional relationships, graphically

degree of turn. Hòwever, the mathematicaL
and the computational muséle 'no,
!n-":r"
to
fully define the transient offtrack values"*i"t
for any
turning condition. Às might be expected, an expanaed
definition of offtracking resulis fiom- tnis new
capability and one such is as follows (6¿p.4):

in Fisure 4, itlusrrare ttre póint"";;-ã;
technicaL definition of sieady-state
(6,p.4)
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[A] condition where a projected extension
of aII fixed axles of ã vehicie--pass
through the curve center forming a
rigtrt
angle triangle with the vehicle -r,rhere
the
hypotenuse is the alignment
iuaiu"
and. the right angle is formed
"urrr" ny- ttre
vehicle wheelbase and the radiu's
curvature at the trailing axle center. of

Offtracking is the phenomenon which occurs
when the trailing axles of a turning
vehicle increasingly migrate toward the
curve center until finally reaching a
maximum steady state otfset frotn the
steering alignment path. The measured

tøø

_

DISTFNCE TRRVELLED
FIGURD 3 Double A-train, 28.6-m radius, 360degrce
twn (6).
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR USE OF FORIIIULÀS

The general for¡n of the !{HI offtracking equation is
OT¡nax,/ss

= R - (R2 - ¿¡z¡t/z

(2')

c.

R = radius

center

of the curve follor¡ed by the front

axle

ând

L = individual conponent distances betneen points
effecting or directly affecting turnability.

offtrack value to be calculated is in actualÍty
of the maxÍmum or steady-state value. Às
computed, the value is centerlíne related but can
readily be correlated with any other comparison
poÍnts glven the correct add-on constants. Figure 5
shows several of the significant offtracking compoThe

an estimate

nents and ter¡ns.

curve cenler

4

Graphic representation of eteady-etate offtracking.

llurning Track

offtrack values for different
vehicle configurations are the primary products visualized fron vùHI for¡nula use, turning track conparisons are of Ínterest as vrell. this dinension ¡nay
also be referred to as svrept width or track width;
however, the latÈer tern should be avoided if at all
possible because it has another quite different connotation as a vehicle dlnension. Turning trackr or
svrept nidth, can be co¡lputed as the sum of offtrack
and effective width where effectlve width lncludes
an overhang component. ÀASHTO policy suggests the
use of I ft 6 in. as the approprlate add-on factor
for effective width.
Although comparative

It can be seen that when the steady-Etate condition
has been reached the sAE and WHI for¡nulas are both
directly applicable. However, if the degree of turn
is Less than that requiretl to reach steady state,
the naxinun-poÍnt fornulas will always overstate the
expected response. It should also be notei¡ that the
maxinun-point formuLas mây breâk down for long
vehicles on short-radius curves. Thls will occur
the curve center falls between the path of the
rearmost axle and the curve itEelf.

$rhen

Turn¡ng Path of Front Axle
Ceñterpo¡nt
Turning Track

Turn¡ng Perh

ol

Rea. Axl€

Cente.po¡ñl

Turning Radius - To CenteroorAt ,)f T¡re

Tu¡ning Cenaer

FIGURE

5

(.
I

where

FICUBE

,l

Schematic of turning track components and tems.
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of Vehicle Length

Turning Râdius

Elements

In offtrack conputat.ion, the first radius of concern
is the turning radius. As used, turning radius (TR)
is câken to be the âIignment path of the outer front
tire at its centerpoint. For cornputat,ional purposes,
however, the formulas relate to the geonetry found
at the centers of axles. The computational centerline
radius (R) is therefore thât of the centerline of
the outer front tire (TR) less one-half of the front
axle track (i.e., half-track or HT). Restated in
aJ.gebraic forn:

standpoint, multiple axles of an axle group operating
together within a single suspension system are
treated as though they were a single axle located at
the geonetric center of the group. As shown in
Figure 7, this is consistent with the general definition of wheelbase. Other typical di¡nensions in
Figure 7 are suggested to serve as â test of reasonableness for the designation of representative length

R=TR-HT

(3)

Front Axle Trâck

A conmon mistake is to assu¡ne that the half-track
value is one-half the maxlmum vehicle lridth. A simple
function of vehicle vridth obviously results in overstating the effective turning radius. However, the
point is that front axles on heavy-duty trucks âre
typicaUy narrovrer than are aII other axles in the
unit.
The infor¡nation shown in Figure 6 comes directly
frorn a major manufacturerts data book and clearly
indicates that the front axle can reasonably be assumed to be approximately 80 in. This being the case,
half-track as used for computational purposes should
be taken as 40 in. or 3.33 ft.

It

is worthy of note that,

from an offtracking

dimensions.

Overall length of truck combinations is still ân
act,ive controlling factor even though trailer-only
Iimits are noe¡ the rule on the Interstates and other
designated hi.ghways. These length 1i¡nits, coupled
with various bridge table requirements, have acted
to largely predetêrrnine many t,ruck length characteristics. Although this subject is admittedly a separater unrel.ated issue, Ít is ment.ioned briefly here
to encourage somê consistency in the selection of
di¡nensions for representative "anal.ytical t' ¡nodel.s of
various vehicle combinations.
Understanding the surn of l,2s (EL2) portion of the
WHI for¡nula is undoubtedly the key to ensuring proper
use. The Ls are defined as the distances between
points involved in or directly affecting turnability.
Figure 8r an axles-only schemat.ic of a tractor-semitrailer-full
trailer (double-trailer unit), will be
used as the basis for the explanation of ts.
¡,¡heelbase dimensions are obviously significant

FRONT

PPO

^XLT
FVH FO5O FRONT ÂXLÊ
FS? FOTO FRONI ÂXLE
i tz FoTo FRoNT AXLt
F{8 FOTO FRONT AXLE

FRO

FOTO FRONT AXLE

FRI{
FS¿
FT¿
F¡3
FS7
FI7

FOTO fRONT ÂXLE

F5¿
FS6

Fr6

tor
Trailer (Std.)
Tr.¡itcr (t/ide)

FIGURB
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Front axle dimensione.

7500 POUND CAPACITY
7 500 POUNO CAPACITY
9000 POUND CÂPACITY
9000 POUND CÂPACITY
9000 POUNO CÂPACITY
r 2000 POUNO CÄPÀCITY
I e000 POUNO CAPAC I TY

HYOR^UL I

AIR
AIR

C

TRUCK

fRACIOR

HYORAUL IC

AfR lRUcr(
HYDRAUL I

C

AIR IRUCI(
?O FRONT AXLE
AIR TRACIOR
T I ?O FRONI AXLE
F I ?O FRON] ÂXL€
HYORAUL I C
F i ?O FPONI AXLE
AIR IRUCK HO
F I2O TRONI ÂXLE
AIR IRACIOR HD
F I 2O FRONI AXLE I EOOO POUNO CÀPACITY
HYORAUL IC
fL93 I FR0NI ÂXLE r 8000 POUNO C^P^CITY AIR IPUCT
fL93t ÊR0Nr
t8000 POUNO CAPACI TY AIR TRACIOP
FI

^Xt€

Front Axìe Track - 80"
0ther Conrparabìes (L 0utside
Trâc

POUNO CAPACIIY
7000 POUND CÀPACTIY
7000 POUNO CAPACIIY
7000 POUND CÄPÀCITY

5OOO

- 84¡"
- 84¡"
- 90i,'

Duaìs)
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General:
l.lheeLbase

The dlstance betseen the

t- (cencerllne) of the

lead

axle and ttre t of the cralllng axle or axle group
for any given vehlcle uolÈ: l.e., to rL of tandenrs

Tractors:
Bunper to rL front axle - 28'-30- typical for long haul
t'lheelbase -

hlghly varlable
¡ cab-over-englne (COE) without sleeper
(4x2) - ll6" typtcal
. conv. wfth sleeper (6x4) - 212" rypical

I

5th r.rheel offset - adJustabì.e typlcal
¡ forward for load transfer to front axle
o back - nonsensical
. zero offset ylelds greaÈesc offtrack
Trailers
Klngptn sertlng flxed - 28"-48", 36" typlcal
Reer overhang - from { of rear axle/axle group
. shorÈ doubles unlcss 3-4 f.r. (f1xed)
o longer conv. unlcss 4-12 ft. (ffxed/slider)
FIGURE

7

Elementg of vehicle length.

5th vheel
(connector)

(c+

a)

Pintle

HooL

(Connector)
Trac

tor

Seni

Ge¡rera

5t

trai le.
I Forn forñv
R

Ful

|

I frai ler

ô:

- /? .;-3--

dnere
L'

s m,ly be =

WBs

(whee I bases )

= ¿c,s (axìe-> connectors)
* c¿'s (connec tor -) ax I eì

FIGU&EB Axlesandconnectorsconcept.

but are definitely not all usedl in the calculations.
The I¡s actually represenÈs the trace or single path
from front to rear that connests adjacent axles or
axle-group centerlines with each other or with
intervening points of artlculation (connectors). As
indicâted, the relevant axle-related dinensions are
rrheelbases (WB) and the unit connectors are typically

fifth

or plntle

or both.
to connectors (c) are referenced as acrs and will alrúays be found to produce
contra-offtrack behavlor (negatfve offtracklng). îhe
acrs when sguared are always treated as negative
valueE in the L¿s summation. (The negative offtrack
$heels

hookE,

llraces fro¡n axles (a)

has long been recognized antl is used to
in so¡ne type8 of conbinaÈions; however¡
personal veriffcation 1s Left to intuition or other
sources. )
Traces fron connectors (c) to axles (a) complete
the norrnal list of options for L measurements. Referred to as cars¡ these traces react in the sane
manner as a wheelbage in both the calculations and
the turning process. It perhâps goes srithout saying
that ln the LE sun¡nation proceEE the number of acrs
rnust equal the number of cars.
Summarizing then, the Ls nay be wheelbases (l{Bs),
axle-to-connectors (acrs) or connector-to-axles
phenotnenon

âdvantage
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*t2

i
I
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)

Fuìl Trailer

1

î.L'

22i222
- o.l *..t1

o.2 *.o2 *w8z

General case illustration.

(cars). Further. acls s¡iIl â1ways generate negative
L2s. Referring to Figure g, the ,L2 is shown
trritÈen in algebraic for¡n for thê illustrative, general case doubles unit. Follovring the L trace from
front to rear r,¡ith all acrs negative after squaring,
the lLz statement. is as follows:

Selected Combination
The Ls concepts r,¡ere worked through with a sonewhat

liBl = ¿¡".¡or wheelbase (as properly defined),
acl = fifth wheel offset (irrespective of forvrard or back),
cal = kingpin to rear tandem centerli.ne,
âc2 = gq.¡.rline of rear tändem to pintle

unusual doubles configuration, a Rocky-Mountain
doubJ.e¡ this unit r,¡i11 atso be used to iLlustrâte
the câlculation process. Figure l0 is a fuLly dirnensioned drawing of one such combination with the Ls
components identified hereafter.
These particular units r,rere assenbled and used in
the 1984 Multistate Highvray Transportation Agreement
(MHTA) over-the-road de¡nonstration tests. The dimensions are exaggerated somewhat in conparison with
nornal prâctÍce. The purpose of the test $ras to
gather real-vrorld data for input to the F¡IWA Longer
Co¡nbination Neterork Study, and FHWA insisted that
the STAÀ dímensional maximuns be used as the basis
for the study.

ca2 = pintle hook to centerline of dolly axle

L2 calculation

fi2

=

we?

- acl + ca! -

acf +

caz,

+

wzf

(4)

where

hook,

WB2

(t.railer 2), and
= ¡r"i1"r 2 wheelbase (dolly fifth
offset = 0).

v¡heel

Note again that the number of acrs equals the nu¡nber
of cars, even though an ac value, for exarnpler ¡nay
actually be zero. It lrill also be observed that the
second trailer could also have a small fifth wheel

offset, in which case an âca and a ca3 v¡ould replace the WB2 sho!.rn.
For the fifth v¡heel offset, small values, say 1
ft or 1ess, have virtually no inpact as an ac because
values less than 1, when squared, beco¡ne even
smaller. Hovrever, the ca difference conpared with
the corresponding vJheelbase cân and does become significant. The rule is: when a fifth r,rheel offset is
the desired assumptÍon, always use the ac and ca
terms rather thân the corresponding wheelbase.

when the L conponents have been identifÍed, the sum
of L2s conputation is straightforward. Referring to
Figure 10, the mâth, including the conversion of alL
rneasurements to the conmon units base, is as follows:

(in.)
149
(-) ac1 = 12
caL = 472
(-l ac2 = 65
ca2 = 82
(-) aca = 91
ca3 = 264

Component
WB1

=

L(ft)
12'333
L.000
39'333
5.500
6'833
.083

22'000

L2

Is2.1

0

(1. 00 )
1 ,547 .08

(30.2s)
46.69

Ignore
4

84

.00

tL2 = 2tI98.62
The selection of feet as the basis for cornputation

is primarily a natter of number size conveniencei

however. because offtrack conparisons are often

SAITIPLE CÀLCULATIONS

The first step ln âny offtrack calculation is to sort
out and harnonÍze the various length co¡nponents such
that. (a) all of the ts are accounted for and realistic ând (b) the sum of the parts equals the overall.
This is not always as easy as might be inagined; and
sone visual aid, such as an axles-onLy schenatic,
wilJ. prove invaluable. It is recommended that thÍs
step precede any cal.cuLation effort--even if done on
a conputer.

a

matter of inches it is reconmended that calculation
accuracy be maintained to at least tenths of a foot
and preferably to hundredths, as shown. Notice that
the tL'z is a characteristic of the vehicle itself and

is total).y independent. of any turning radius con-

siderations.

Selection of Intersect,ion Radii
The turn radius of interest may be a special case (a
given) or alternatively nay be selected to represent
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. .",2 -

".12

. ."2?22
- ."3 *

""J

where

WBr

=

llr8"

""2

't2"
"c| =
cal = 496" - 2l¡"
-- tr72"
FIGURE

10

(ìcJ

. Principal ci¡y streets = 60 ftr
. Rural state highways = 100 ftr
. Freeways (cloverleaf) = 165 ft.

Given

ft. (principal city street) '
HT = 3.33 tt 0/2 front axle) r
R=TR-HT
= 56.67 ftt
TR = 60

R2 = 31211.49r and

= 2tL98.62 (constant calculated earlier)t

then

-

=

l"

of the final calculation points out
once again the significance of the ÍL2 as the
key to the pröper understanding and use of the !{HI
The sÍmplicÍty
formuLa.

¿¡z¡t/27

=56.6? - t(3,211.49 -2.Lg8.62rr/21
= 56.67 - 3I.83
= 24.84 f.l.

lurninq Track Calcul.ation

of the PracticaL highway engineer's
defínition of offtrackÍng leads again to the determination of minimurn pavernent requirernents (i.e.,
turning track or swept r.ridth). AASHTO policy guidance
¡nakes this a sirnple task and suggests that a constant
of 8.5 ft be added to the indicated offtrack value.
If
Consíderation

U = turning track and
U¡¡ = MOT¿¡ + 8.50

(5)

for the selected co¡nbinationt
u6O = 24.9e + 8.50 = 33.34 ft
UIoo = 12.13 + 8.50 = 20.63 ft
then

The

l(R'z

82"

cô3 = 26q"

Maximum

60-Ft Turninq Radius Calculation

-- = R -

=

and

To complete the samPle calculation process' two of
these radii will be used to esti¡nate the offtrack
perfornance expected for the selected combination.

MOT6o

66"

Sample calculations, Rocky-lì{ountain double.

sorne particular class of facility. Illtll analysis indicates that the following türning radii assumptions
are reasonable and generally representative:

EL2

""2

=

ÀÀSHTO

constant' on closer exanlnation, ap-

pears to have been so¡newhat overgenerous as orlginalLy specified for use erith 96-in.-side units. Às a
result' there appears nolt to be no strong argunent
for using a larger value 1n conjunction lrith 102in.-width turnÍng performance.

ÌOO-Ft lurninq Rådius calculation
OVERVIEW OF

Given
TR =
HT

I00 ft (rural state highway)

= 3.33 fE (L/2 front axle)

R=TR-HT

r

r

= 96.67 fE¡

R2 = 91345.09, and

)JL2

= 2tL98.62

(sarne constant) t

then
MOT1oo

- Et'zlr/"!
- t(9'345.09 '
- 84.54
= 12.13 ft.
= R -t

=

1F.z

96.6?
= 96.67

2,Lg8.62rt/21

WIT

FORI{UI,A

In introducing the subJect¡ varíous definitions of
offtracking irere given to illustrate the unlque
characteristics of the wItI fornula. It was pointed
out that the for¡nula yields a naxirnurn or steady-state
value related to the centerllne of the vehicle. Àn
understanding of front axle track width and its relationship to turnlng radius was emphasized, and the
real world of truck length cornponents was dÍscussed
r.rith respect to the identification and handllng of
the Ls in the EL2 deter¡nination.
The sample calculatlons used an unconrnonly long
vehicle configuration and short-radius curves to iIlustrate
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. The concepts of axLe-connector (negative offtrack term) and connector-axle distances as they
interrelate r,rith overall wheelbase to deter¡nine the
vehicle-dependent vâlue tL2,
. The correct, half-t.rack adjustment of the
turning radius to determine the vehicle centerline
radius (R), and
. The relative simpLicity of the calculations
when the formula components hâve been properly defined.
Às a general overview of the formula application,

it can be said thât the WHI offtrack for¡nula is an
accurate and expeditious tool for comparing worstcase vehicle turning performance. Worst case is emphasízed because the steady-state vâIues as computed
virtually always exceed those for a 9o-degree turn.
Be aware, however, that the for¡nula rnay break do$rn
for long units on short-radius curves.
Not even mentioned was that the mathemat.icâl

formulation of the Canadian transient offtrack model
now offers the capability to conpute maximum offtrack
for any given degree of turn. The for¡nulâs available
in the report by Woodrooffe et al. (6) can be used

to adjust the steady-state value when it has

frequent use. further, when i.mproperly used any special-purpose tool will fail to do the job for which
it. was designed. The purpose of this presentation
has been to out.line the concepts and procedures required to correctly use the WHI offtracking formuta.
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Vehicle Offtracking Models
MICHAEL W. SAYBRS

ÀBSTRÀCT

a vehicle t,urns, the rear wheels track inside the path traced by the front
wheels. This behavior is called offtracking and can lead to probLems when large
trucks operate in confined areas. The nethods that have been used by desÍgners to
estimate the offtracking of heavy trucks are reviewed, and then a conputer rnethod
for graphing the complete s$rept path of an arbitrary vehicle making any type of
turn at 1or,, speed is described. The ¡nethod is valid for nearly all truck configurations in use on the highways, including double and triple combinations. The
when

paper includes several example plotsr and a computer progran that uses this
method, developed for the Apple II computer, is described. The progran is available free fro¡n the Federal Highway Administration.

Motor vehicles typically etnploy a single steered
front axle folLowed by one or more unsteered rear
ax1es. In Lovr-speed turns, the rear ¡rheels track inside the paths taken by the front wheels, such that
the pâth svrept by the vehicle is wider than the
University of Michigan Transportation Research Insti-

tute,

48109.

Uníversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.,

vehicle itself. Figure I shows how this behavior resu1t,s in an additional swept width, called offtracking, for the vehicle. Offtracking can pose problems
whenever there is not enough space to accorn¡nodate
both the width of the vehÍcle and the additional
offtracking displacement. Thus engineers laying out
geonetric designs for intersections, parking areas,
and other Locations with restricted geo¡netry need to
address the potentÍaI offtracking requirements of
the Largest vehicles that will be using the area.

